Testing & Education Reference Center is a valuable online tool you can use for standardized test preparation, researching undergraduate and graduate programs, finding tuition assistance, and exploring careers. Additionally, you will find advice on resumes, cover letters, interviewing, networking, and more!

RELIABLE TEST PREP, COLLEGE READINESS AND CAREER DEVELOPMENT

TURN FUTURE GOALS INTO REALITIES

SMART TEST PREP
Access full-length, timed practice exams and courses including
- **college test preparation** for AP, CLEP, SAT, ACT, and more
- **graduate test preparation** for GRE, LSAT, MCAT, and MAT
- **high-school test preparation** for GED, ISEE, COOP, SSAT, and more
- **career-oriented test preparation** for information technology, teaching (PRAXIS), law programs, nursing programs (NCLEX), Air Force officer qualifying, military aptitude, licensure exams, and more

COLLEGE PLANNING
Search a database of over 4,000 accredited schools by location, tuition costs, degree programs, admissions requirements, scholarships, and more.

CAREER DEVELOPMENT
Build essential skills at any career stage by learning how to create a resume, write a cover letter, interview, and network.

INTERNATIONAL TOOLS
Prepare for TOEFL iBT, TOEFL PBT, and US Citizenship tests with quick access to eBooks and online practice tests.
DEPENDABLE GUIDANCE AND RESEARCH TOOLS:

FINANCIAL AID TOOLS
Discover financial aid sources and funding tips with tools like scholarship search, financial aid award analyzer, college savings calculator, tuition cost finder, and more.

RESUME BUILDER
Access expert advice, examples, and resume FAQs to guide you through resume development. Resumes can be emailed, saved, printed, and shared directly with employers and schools.

VIRTUAL CAREERS LIBRARY
Get advice on every part of the job search process, from preparing cover letters and negotiating conditions to thriving in your new position.

Loaded with in-depth information on colleges, technical schools, entrance exams, career certifications, and more, Testing & Education Reference Center helps everyone from high school and college students to job seekers—even those transitioning from the military—embark on new paths.